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The company that says their aim to help other parents by offering quality low
price accessories with children in mind, are already getting great feedback from
parents testing the extra large car trash can.
(Newswire.net -- August 25, 2014) Las Vegas, NV --

Car Trash Can

Nevada based accessory company "Freddie and Sebbie" have just released their latest car
accessory on Amazon. The company that says their aim to help other parents by offering
quality low price accessories with children in mind, are already getting great feedback from

parents testing the extra large car trash can.

Official spokesman for the company, Mr Neil Speight, explained that after already having developed several successful
accessories to help keep car interiors clean, the company had decided to design the ultimate in car trash bin
technology for all US car and truck owners. He said their ultimate goal was to provide a way to keep the car interior
clear of trash at all times, but also to create a car trash bin considered to be the biggest, most high tech and the
easiest to store away in all vehicle types.

I asked Mr Speight what made him so sure that the Freddie and Sebbie car trash can would win over the rest already
available on the market, and he replied... "Okay, well first of all this is not any ordinary car trash can, we're talking
about a deluxe x large car trash bin, developed to be fully leak-proof and include 4 solid sidewalls so they don't ever
collapse. The deluxe model really is perfect for any sort of trash, including coffee cups, water bottles, cans and so
forth. We also made sure that they were designed to fit the majority of all vehicles, by adding adjustable straps to
keep the car trash securely in position at all times. We also designed it to fit in either the front or back of car seats,
top and bottom."

He continued by saying... "from a parents point of view who are frustrated by having to keep their cars clean from
garbage which they leave on the floor or seats of the car, and are just so fed up with leaving coffee stains, juice stains,
or other food stains on their cars interior, this is really no longer a mystery. We have managed to design a real solution
relating to a multipurpose X Large leak-proof car trash bin, with the functions required to instantly help everyone
keep their car clean, meaning they will never again have to spend hours cleaning and tiding up the garbage left on the
floor or seats in their car."

Neil did admit that much of their success should be accredited to their lifetime NO-Hassle free replacement guarantee,
so many people did have the confidence to buy from a smaller company like Freddie and Sebbie, but that the
guarantee was a sure sign that their products were made to the highest standards in quality, safety and reliability. And
he concluded in saying... "If you don't believe us just read what Verified Purchasers have to say about our products.
We believe in giving the very best to both parent and child."

The Freddie and Sebbie company only sell their car and kids accessories on Amazon.com, with the X Large Car Trash
Bin seen here: http://www.amazon.com/Car-Trash-Can-Adjustable-Investment/dp/B00MYF7ZZC/
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